


PROGRAM - 1995 

16 January Twilight Meeting 6.45 p.m 
Discover Historical Mitcham Village 

Monday The village of Mitcham was first outlined in 1840 and is 
one of the earliest settlements outside the City of 
Adelaide. Guides from the Mitcham Historical Society 
led by Pam Obom will guide us through the precinct of 
the original village. Supper will be served at the 
Mitcham Village Art and Craft Association. 

Meet at the Mitcham Village Institute -- comer of 
Princes Road and Torrens Street, Mitcham (car parking 
behind the Institute) . Cost $3.00. 

20 February Dennison CTarke - the Builder 
Dennison Clarke was a renowned early builder when the 

Monday villge of Burnside was being developed. The address 
will cover his life, family, and the houses he built and 
lived in, in particular Femilee Lodge and Woodboume 
Villa. He also built houses in Knightsbridge and 
Kensington Gardens. He was closely associated with 
the Booth brothers who concentrated on smaller 
bluestone cottages. 

20 March 

Monday 

The speaker Margaret Morgan is the great-grand 
daughter of Dennison Clarke, and has access to family 
records. 

The Governor and the Constitution - a practical 
perspective 
Mr Peter Bassett, Officical Secretary to the Governor of 
South Australia - Dame Roma Mitchell, has many years 
of experience in the diplomatic corps. He will highlight 
how South Australia's constitution presently operates 
and discu,ss the implications for our State, should 
Australia become a republic. 
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17 April 

Monday 

15May 

Monday 

19 June 
Monday 

17 July 

Monday 

21 August 

Monday 

-Annual General Meeting (short) followed by the 
history behind several of Burnside Council's plaques 
· Members will describe events in certain locations which 
v.:ere ~portant enough to be marked in later years with 
histoncal plaques. , · 

Old Monastery, TST Brandy and a Bloke Called 
Pedare 
Speaker: Dr Geofiley Bishop 

The Poet as Historian 
Speaker: Mr Graham Jenkin 

Early Adelaide Theatres: an architectural history 
perspective 
Speaker: Mr Hamish Angas 

The Iristory of the Savings Bank of South Australia 
and the State Bank of South Australia up to 1984 
Speaker: Ms Denise Schumann 

11 September.Tombstone Designs 
Monday Speaker: Dr Robert Nicol 

16 October 
Monday 

Adelaide's Oassical Buildings 
Speaker: Dr Anne Geddes 

20 November to be confirmed 
Monday · 

* * * 
Proposed Outings 

2 April (provisional date) Sunnybrae Farm - Old Islington Farm 
Sunday Proposed visit including afternoon tea. 

Day trip 
Weekend away 

) . planning for both events 
) is underway 
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MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the 
Burnside Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at 
8.00 p.m. unless an alternative time or venue is notified. 

* * * 

From the President 

There are two items that the Committee wishes to bring to the attention 

of members: the newsletter, and occupational health and safety. 

This Newsletter has been printed and distributed using member/ 

volunteers for fourteen years, since the formation of the Society. A 

recent survey of the distributors was conducted to canvass opinions 

about posting the newsletters, or continui..11.g v.1ith the present system. 

The majority of the distributors were happy to continue as volunteers. 

There has been a slight re-arrangement of lists, and one more 

distributor added. On behalf of all members, special thanks are 

extended to those who distribute the newsletters, both for participating 

in the review, and for past and future dedication to the task. 

Occupational health and safety has been an agenda item at committee 

meetings for some time, to consider and plan our activities so that they 

are as safe as possible. As a result of discussions with the Burnside 

Council, the tours of the Glen Osmond Mines conducted by our 

members have been suspended on a temporary basis. We have also 

created the position of Responsible Officer to be held by one of the 

executive committee members. I will hold that initial office, and 

implement procedures in the spirit of the Occupational Health, Safety 

and Welfare Act, 1986. 

Finally Seasons greetings are extended to all readers. 

Barbara Parker 
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THE GHAN RAILWAY 
Meeting on Monday, Septcmberl9,1994. 

Mr. Jack Babbage attracted a large number of members to hear him tell of his long 

association with this historic railway and of his foundation membership of the . 

Pi~hi ,Richi Railway Society. Jack is a keen photographer and has written books 

on railway history. 

It was quite an adventure to journey on the new Ghan to Alice Springs but light 

years away from the experience of those who travelled on the original Ghan. 

Stories are told about this train as of no other in Australia and its late arrivals were 

legendary. One story tells of a woman asking the guard to hurry the trnin along as a 

passenger was about to give birth. The guard told her, grumpily, that she had no 

business to joln the train in that condition. The answer came that she wasn't in 

that condition then! 

The decision to build a rail link to Darwin, following the line of the 

Transcontinental Telegraph, was made in 1876 and by 1879 the first freight tn1in 

left Quam for Hergott Springs. By 1891 the track had reached Angle Pole, north of 

Oodnadatta and there it stayed for 40 years while Afghan or Indian led camel trains 

took the goods on. A sleeping car was added to the train in 1923 and the jow-ney 

was halved since overnight stops at Maree and Quom were no longe~ necessary. 

Between 1926 and 1929 the Commonwealth took over the next stretch of rail lo 

Stuart, the settlement close by Alice Springs, the Telegraph Station. The name 

Stuart has disappeared in favour of Alice Springs, called after Todd's wife. It is 

perhaps a pity that the name of a fine explorer was not retained. There the trains 

stop and still there is politicing over the extension of the line to Darwin and still 

the outcome is an enigma.Jack was adroit in explaining the odd inheritance we 

have in our rail gauges, thanks lo different engineers in different slates. A passenger 

trc1vclling from Adelaide lo Perth would change tr.tins 4 times because of Jiffering 

gauges. The Ghan was built a'i a narrow gauge line, 3'6", as were many small lines 

serving the needs of agriculture and not until 1980 was the last of the narrow lines 

replaced by standard gauge. 

In 1943 EfSA took over mining at Leigh Creek to provide coal for the power 

stations. Business on the line was heavy. A new standard gauge line was built to 

Port Augusta, fortunately, because the old line was washed away by a huge flood 

and the new line had to used temponuily. Railways were run as close lo water as 

possible to provide for the engines and flooding was the usual reason for the trains 

running late. Jack told a fascinating tale of the manner in which the old rolling 
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stock was piggybad:ed on top of a new standard gauge train. There was always 

much work for the fettlers along the line. Although life was lonely for families, 

the support they had from the supply trains, Hying Doctor and School of the Air 

makes part of our outback history. 

World War 2 made a great difference to traffic on the railway and at Quam it is 

recorded that trclin movements went from 6 or 7 a day to as much as 43. 

Servicemen were transported along the line frequently in great numbe~ _and a ~WA 

hut was built at Quorn where thewomcn of the town provided one m1lhon meals 

during those years.Times were good for the stalions on the route as is ~flecled in 

the substantial towns surrounding some of them.The route of the new hne has 

sadly changed the fortunes of many towns and settlements. 

Jack told a story that was not to be missed because he was involved through his 

part in the development of the Pichi Richi Railway whi~h keeps alive the old ways 

of the Ghan Railway. There were many names for the hne but the Ghan has 
outlasted the others and symbolises 11 world quite unique. Clearly Ghan relalCS to 

the early camel drivers but which story to choose can only be a g~. . 
Jack had splendid slides to show us and his audience wa.s left very satlsfied after this 

journey into a rich section of South Australian history. 

Barbara Crompton 
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QUORN WEEKEND, 23rd to 25th September, 1994 
Sunday, 25th September. 
Quorn's Deputy Mayor, Maureen McColl, was our guide for the 9 am walk around 

Quorn. Maureen has written various publications about Quom including "Historic 
Quorn", copies of which she had kindly given to our members at last night'~ dinner. 
She also wrote the "walk" brochure. 

We started in Railway Terrace at the Railway Station, built in its present form in 1915, 
but falling into disuse in 1958 when Quom ceased to be a railway junction. However, 
it came into use again in 1975 when the Pichi Richi section of the line was reopened 
for tourists. Opposite we saw the Grand Junction Hotel which used to provide 
overnight accommodation for train travellers. It provided a good dinner for 1/6. There 
are three other two-storied hotels in Railway Terrace built for the same purpose and 
still functioning. Card rooms and billiard rooms were features of these hotels. Sadly, 
poker machines are now being introduced. The hotels were built in the late 1870s. 

We walked through to First Street, the beautiful, wide stree_t which passes through 
the centre ofQuorn, where some buildings, with attractive stonework, date back to the 
1870s. The present BankSA, two-storied, was once a saddlery. One store, Foster's, 
has been in the same family since 1878, the great granddaughter of the original owner 
being the present manager. We turned right from the end of First Street to West 
Terrace and soon reached the Mill, (opposite the Area School), where we had had 
dinner last night, and where some of our members have stayed in motel units. This 
was once a flour mill, and later a chaff mill. · · 

Back in Railway Terrace we saw the Masonic Lodge (est. 19IO)which had once been 
Quorn 's High School, some students coming from Pt. Augusta when there was no high 
school there. Obviously the original school-type windows have been exchanged for 
high-up windows because, as Maureen said, "The Masons wouldn't want anyone 
peeping in, would they?" 

Bob and I didn't visit the Railway Restoration Workshop, because of Bob's sore leg, 
but the 24 members who did obviously enjoyed seeing the work being done in 
restoring old locomotives and carriages. Wendy McGuffog and Lucille Haddy to~d me 
that Bill Hart had shown them around. He said that the enterprise has 600 financial 
volunteers who come from far and wide not only to help with restoration, but as train 
crew, caterers, vendors of souvenirs, etc. They also cater for "work experience" 
students. Lucille and Wendy particularly liked The Coffee Pot steam coach which 
carried 22 passengers, some in 1st Class, with armrests, carpet, and a papier mache 
ceiling, whilst the others, in 2nd Class, had no armrests and lino on the floor. 
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the area has been selected by Dr. John Walmsley for his third sanctuary in 
South Australia. Leaving Buckaringa Gorge, we were lucky to see some 
emus and big red kangaroos on our way to Proby's Grave, the melancholy 
and isolated resting place of Hugh Proby, the son of an English Earl. Hugh 
Proby was the original owner of Kanyaka Station, and was drowned in 1852 
while mustering cattle near the Willochra Creek. 

Our next stop was the eerie ruins of the Kanyaka homestead, which once 
supported 70 families for about 20 years from the 1850s. Following the by
pass of the railway in 1880, the loss of through traffic and adverse seasons 
caused the settlement to die. In recent years restoration work and 
interpretive signs have made this deserted settlement "live again" to the 
visitors. One of our members decided to add to the ruins by leaving a front 
tooth, which, no doubt, will be a find for some future archaeologist! 

Passing the ruins of Gordon, surveyed in 1879, Max reminded us of how, 
during the great wheat drive, farmers disregarded the advice of Surveyor
General Goyderand plunged further north to establish their farms. That folly 
is evident in the crumbling ruins of not only Gordon and Kanyaka, but 
nearby Wilson, Simmonston, Bruce, Willochra, and Hammond. 

After lunch at Quom, we boarded the Pichi Richi train, where we met 
Maureen McColl, Deputy Mayor of Quom, and President of the Quom 
Historical Society, and in this instance wearing her Pichi Richi Railway 
Guide "hat". Maureen's knowledge and enthusiasm added to the enjoyment 
of the train trip. She told us that the Pichi Richi Railway opened in 1875. 
Following its dosure in 1957, it remained derelict until 1973 when volunteer 
enthusiasts from all parts of South Australia commenced the mammoth task 
of rebuilding the railway - preserving the past for the future. 

As we experienced the changing scenery, the superb flora, and the deep rock 
cuttings showing various geological stratas, we also marvelled at the skill 
and endurance of the early settlers who built the stone wall embankments 
supporting the train on the steep hill face. Welcome refreshments at 
Woolshed Flat made an enjoyable break, before the return trip to Quorn, and 
our President's Cocktail Party, followed by dinner at the Old Mill Restaurant, 
for members and invited local guests. A most convivial finish to a 
stimulating day. 

Elizabeth Rogers 
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NOTE: Page 6 in Dec. 1994 Newsletter is in
correct. This is the correct page. 

QUORN WEEKEND 
23 - 25 September, 1994 

Saturday, 24 September 
Leaving Adelaide at about 5.30 p.m. on Friday , 23 September, members of 
our 1994 "weekend away" group arrived some five hours later at Quom. 
Most were booked into the attractive Old Mill Hotel, but others bad 
"alternative accommodation", which was to provide a few "adventures"! 
One member became quite adept at dressing and undressing in the dark, as 
her window had no blind. Another had no such worry - her room did not 
even have a window! Not forgetting X, who feeling apprehensive about the 
safety aspects of her room, went to bed clutching her handbag (and a fiuit 
knife!), while Y, securely barricading herself inside, realised the next 
morning that she had left the key on the outside of the door all night! 

Saturday morning provided the ideal weather which was to continue 
throughout the weekend. We were fortunate to have the company of 
Mr. Max McHugh, Mayor of Quorn, and his wife, Pearl, on our tour of 
Quom and adjacent areas. Max's expert knowledge was evident in the 
comprehensive commentary as we drove around Quom. He mentioned that 
the town was settled in 1878, and was the biggest sheep market in the north 
for many years, as well as being an important junction on both the east-west 
and north-south transcontinental rail journeys. However, with its demise as a 
railway centre, Quom has come to rely heavily on tourism for its survival, 
apart from its agricultural and grazing activities. The "olde worlde" 
character of this town, nestling amid the colourful Flinders Ranges, was 
evident reason for Quom's selection as a venue for many Australian movies. 

Heading north out of Quorn, we soon came to the spectacular Vlarren Gorge, 
typical of the Flinders country. The ancient rock formations and the thick 
forests of native pines provided vistas of great beauty, and an experience of 
passing through corridors of time. A few kilometres further on, Max drew 
our attention to the fact that we were now crossing the Willochra Plain. 
Reaching Buckaringa Gorge, another popular picnic and scenic area, we were 
aware that the whole of the Flinders Ranges possesses geological features 
which can trace the evolution of life on our planet back some 650 million 
years. Again, the immensity of the geological time-span produced a feeling 
of awe, as if we puny humans were travelling in a "time machine". 
Max pointed out that today Buckaringa Gorge is the site of the largest knov.11 
colony of yellow-footed rock wallahy in Australia, and appropriately enough, 
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Sunday, 25th September. 

Quom 's Deputy Mayor, Maureen McColl, was our guide for the 9 am waJk around 

Quom. Maureen has written various publications about Quom including "Historic 

Quom", copies of which she had kindly given to our members at last night's dinner. 

She also wrote the "walk" brochure. · 

We started in Railway Terrace at the Railway Station, built in its present form in 1915, 

but falling into disuse in 1958 when Quom ceased to be a railway junction. However, 

it came into use again in 1975 when the Pichi Richi section of the line was reopened 

for tourists. Opposite we saw the Grand Junction Hotel which used to provide 

overnight accommodation for train travellers. It provided a good dinner for 1/6. There 

are three other two-storied hotels in Railway Terrace built for the same purpose and 

still functioning. Card rooms and billiard rooms were features of these hotels. Sadly, 

poker machines are now being introduced. The hotels were built in the late 1870s. 

We walked through to First Street, the beautiful, wide street which passes through 

the centre ofQuom, where some buildings, with attractive stonework, date back to the 

1870s. The present BankSA, two-storied, was once a saddlery. One store, Foster's, 

has been in the same fwnily since 1878, the great granddaughter of the original owner 

being the present manager. We turned right from the end of First Street to West 

Terrace and soon reached the Mill, (opposite the Area School), where we had had 

dinner last night, and where some of our members have stayed in .motel units. This 

was once a flour mill, and later a chaff mill. 

Back in Railway Terrace we saw the Masonic Lodge (est. 1910) which had once been 

Quom 's High School, some students coming from Pt. Augusta when there was no high 

school there. Obviously the original school-type windows have been exchanged for 

high-up windows because, as Maureen said, "The Masons wouldn't want anyone 

peeping in, would they?" 

Bob and I didn't visit the Railway Restoration Workshop, because of Bob's sore leg, 

but the 24 members who did obviously enjoyed seeing the work being done in 

restoring old locomotives and carriages. Wendy McGuffog and Lucille Haddy told me 

that Bill Hart had shown them around. He said that the enterprise has 600 financial 

volunteers who come from far and wide not only to help with restoration, but as train 

crew, caterers, vendors of souvenirs, etc. They also cater for "work experience" 

students. Lucille and Wendy particularly liked The Coffee Pot steam coach which 

carried 22 passengers, some in 1st Class, with armrests, carpet, and a papier mache 

ceiling, whilst the others, in 2nd Class, had no armrests and lino on the floor. 
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Now, late morning, it was time to head south for Melrose, and lunch in the garden at 

John and Elizabeth Rogers' house. This was so pleasant on a still sunny day, and the 

Rogers, who are members of our Society, were wonderful hosts. After lunch Margaret 

McCallum, of the Melrose National Trust, took us on a walking tour of Melrose, only 

we did it by busl Melrose, in its beautiful setting at the foot of Mt. Remarkable, was 

settled in the 1850s, and some of the quaint original cottages still exist. We saw one of 

pug and pine which still has calico walls and ceilings and an earth floor, and its elderly 

occupant "wouldn't live anywhere else". Probably the most spectacular edifice is 

Jacka 's Brewery, an 1877 flour mill, converted into a brewery in 1893, and operating 

until the mid-l930s. We ended our tour at the 1862 Police Station and Courthouse 

which is now the National Trust's museum. 

I must pay tribute to Richard House who, with his wife, Peggy, had already done a 

trial run, by car, over our proposed route to Quom and back. He had picked up all 

sorts of interesting information which he was able to impart to us en route, beginning 

on Friday night, at Gepps Cross, when he told us of the one-time owner of the Gepps 

Cross Hotel, Charles Matthew, who had owned an elephant who, among other things, 

won a ploughing match! Then, as to the naming of Port Wakefield, Richard told us 

that at one time it was proposed to call it Port Young after the then SA Governor (in 

office from 1848-54), but Governor Young declined the honour, not wanting such a 

dull place to be named after him. However, he did condone the naming of Port 

Augusta - after his wife. Richard had much more to tell us on our dark drive to Quom, 

and the time passed quickly. He had more to tell us on the way home from Quom, 

including the sad tale of explorer, John Horrocks, who passed near Mt. Remarkable in 

1846, and was fatally wounded when a camel next to which he was standing lurched 

into him and caused the gun he was holding to discharge. Horrocks Pass was named 

after him. 

During the final part of our journey Richard handed around Quiz sheets, one for each 

two people - with 20 questions about our weekend away. The winners were the 

Treloars with 18 correct answers. 

THE 
COFFEEPOT 
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QUORN'S REMARKABLE WAR EFFORT 

While we were visiting Quom in September, we were reminded of the wonderful 

work don~ during World War II when the Quom people gave meals to the troops who 

were passmg through on their journeys north. · . 

The <?~om branch of the CWA, having received permission from the military 

authontJes to feed the troops, served the first meals on October 1st, 1940 with Mrs Pearl 

Hastwell as the convenor. For a few months during 1942 the Anny assisted with the 

meals which were, at this time, served in a "Sydney Williams Hut" which the Anny 

had erected in the Quom Railway Station yards. However, the Anny Service 

detatchment left Quom in June, 1941, and the work was left to a few CW A members 

and helpers. By now "The Hut" was too small to accommodate the troops, so the 

Memorial Hall at the oval was used instead. · 

Donations for food for this project came from CW A branches all over Australia and 

ther~ was generous support from business firms and the general publ ic. All goo<ls 

consigned to the Quorn CWA were carried by the railways freight-free . 

The CW A worked tirelessly throughout the war years, providing hundreds of 

thousands of meals, not only for troops, but to a stream of refugees, adult and children, 

who passed through Quom after Japan's entry into the war. Mrs Hastwell received a 

well-deserved MBE in 1944. 

Many who received Quom's hospitality were to remember it for a long time 

afterwards, and their appreciation is expressed in this poem, "Women ofQuorn" by 

Max Fatchen - (Source: McColl, K., 1993 A SALUTE TO QUORN) 

The past is a ghost but I'll give you a toast 

For mem 'ry a pathway has worn 

As we went to the war in the troop trains of yore; 

A toast to the women of Quom. 

We were many or few in the trains rolling through, 

We were homesick and sometimes forlorn; 

But they served us in style with a quip and a smile, 

The wonderful women of Quom. 

And often there'd steal the thought of that meal 

In the mud of a jungle war tom; 

And we'd silently say to that band faraway 

God Bless All the Women ofQuom. 
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HISTORY OF THE ART GALLERY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Meeting, 17 October, 1994 

Ms Claire Brooks is President of the Friends of the Art Gallery and a Guide.Slie 

gave us a wonderful in.'>ight into the Gallery 's collection of historical paillli11gs· by 

artists resident in South Ausrralia in the early days of irs serrlemenI and later. 

South Australia has been particularly blessed in the number of artists it can claim 

for its own. The Art Gallery has an ex.tensive collection of their work revealing lhe 

history or the stale in a very important way. We were fortunate to have an armchair 

tour of the Galler)' through selected slides and an expert commentary from Claire 

Brooks. 
An Art Gallery wa.s first mtxilcd by Charles Hill, an artist who arrived in 1854 and 

founded the Royal South Austr.ilian Sociely of Arts in 1856. He painted the large 

scene of Governor Hindmarsh proclaiming the founding of the slate at Glcnclg. The 

subject wa.s of great historic interest but lhc government was only able Lo buy it 

from Miss Georgina Hill in 1935. The Institute on North Terr.ice was the first of 

the cultur..;I buildir.gs Lo be erected in South Australia anJ housed the library, the 

museum and the arts and literary societies. 

Colonel Light, surveyor, engineer, musician and our first artist in residence, sent 

many sketches home to England to encoumge migmtion and investment. His self 

portrnit is well known to most of us and his gaunt, pale face reminds us always of 

his sad death of tuberculosis in Adelaide after turmoil and harnssment from the 

administmtion. Adelaide attrnctcd artisL~ in a way that the other cities did not 

because there were seveml local publications which advertised cultur..il activities 

appreciated by the population. 

Others of the early painters whose works described were S.T.Gill, G.F.Angas, 

James Shaw and H.J .Johnstone, whose Eve11i11g Shadows, backwater of rite 

Murray, was the first painting to be aaiuired for the Gallery. The Gallery has 

memorable portraits of Sturt and Sir Charles Ctx)pcr by John Crossman. Alexander 

Schramm's fascination with the aboriginal people is represented by A Scene in 

South Australia, cl 850. 

Women have featured strongly in South Austrn.lian art from the first. A recent 

exhibition in lhe Gallery of the paintings of Martha Berkeley and Theresa Walker, 

sisters who came out in 1837, told a remarkable story of the energy of the early 

selllers and the speed with which they begun to emulate the lifestyle which they 

had left behind. Referring to the recent exhibition of women artists between 1890 

and 1940, Mrs Brooks sketched lhe carccrs·,if lhe ouL~t.tnding women artists of 

this _stute, through slides and commentary. The Hambidge sisters, Marie Tuck, 

Bessie Davidson, Dorrit Black and Margaret Preston were outstanding.Some, like 

Stella Bowen, studic<l overseas and and remained there, other.; returned to teach. 
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Gladys Reyncll was an artist whose pottery is still on display. 

The first step towards an art gallery was taken in 1880 when P-..u-liamenl voted 2(X)O 

pounds to purchase works at an exhibition in Melbourne. They were displayed in 

the Mortluck Librdf)' in 1881 and 9400 people saw them and rejoiced in a cultural 

centre at last. 

The need for an Art Gallery became critical by the end of the century and in 1897 

the generous be4ucst of 2500 pounds by Sir Thomas Elder for a picture gallery 

gave the necessary impetus. So in 1901 was born the Elder Wing and a long series 

of benefactors have ensured that the South Australian Art Gallery takes its place 

among the best in Australia. The must recent donors, the Friends of the Art 

Gallery, The Ramsay Family and Mr. Roy Carter, have made major contributions 

lo balance the cullc<.:1ion and fill gaps. Our collc<.:lion of 19th century works and the 

print collection arc outstanding and when the new additions arc complete the 

Gallery will no longer be passed by when great collections visit Austrnlia. 

It was a happy tale we heard from this competent speaker, Claire Brcx1ks, and many 

of us will have been impelled to visit the Gallery again. 
Barbara Crompton 

Art Gallery or South Australia 1898 A Classical 
style building extended in 1936 and 1963.The fine 

co~ection covers ~ustralian and European painting, 

Asian arts, decoranve arts, prints, drawings and 
photographs. 
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WRECKS OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COAST 
Meeting, 21st November, 1994 - Ian O'Donnell 

Ian O'Donnell's interest in SA's shipwrecks since the early 1960s has combined his 

skuba diving and under-water photography skills. He says there are an estimated 600 

wrecks around our coastline dating back to the State's early history .. 

We have had one war victim - in 1940- when SSHertford struck a mine near Cape 

Borda, a Gennan raider having laid a minefield. The ship was not actually wrecked, 

but had to jettison a lot of cargo behind Boston Island in order to stay afloat. Ian has 

dived in the area and seen remains of vehicle engines and BSA motor cycles. 

There were possibly shipwrecks much earlier, with the romantic suggestion that a 

Ming Dynasty Chinese junk could be lying somewhere in St. Vincent Gui fl This is 

after a huge ceramic jar was brought up in a prawn trawler's net 10 years ago. The 

finder put the jar on his front porch with a geranium growing it it, but it was later 

stolen. Experts, seeing a photograph of it, have indentified it as of Asiatic origin. A, 

second jar is rumoured to have been found in the area. Pre 1435, Chinese junks of 

2,500 tons with 6 to 8 masts, and carrying 1,000 people, travelled far and wide - as far 

as Mexico (to trade with the Aztecs), and the African coast, and would have been 

capable of coming to SA. The Chinese emperor who was reigning in 1435 put an end 

to these exploratory operations as a whim! 

In 1802 Matthew Flinders was engaged by the Admiralty to chart Australia's coast, 

doing the SA portion, including St Vincent and Spencer Gulf, in March that year. · 

Unfortunately he did not realise that there were dangerous limestone outcrops 

(Troubridge Shoal) at the heel of York Peninsula, and as his charts were used until 

1860, his oversight resulted in at least 6 shipwrecks within a square mile on the reef. 

SA's most disastrous wreck was that ofSS Admel/a off Carpenter's Rocks (south 

east coast) in 1859 when 97 people died. The third worst was that of the Star of 

Greece at Pt. Willunga -18 of the 28 on board died in spite of being only 200 metres 

from the shore. 

Ian explained that when a ship is wrecked and lying on the bottom, two things 

happen. Firstly it starts to deteriorate due to chemical and physical processes; and 

secondly it forms a magnificent artificial reef as the marine plants grow on the 

structures and the fish move in and colonize it. This was shown in many oflan's 

beautiful slides. He showed us slides of various wrecks on which he has dived, and in 

each case showed a picture of what the ship would have looked like - most being 

square-rigged sailing ships. 
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A lighthouse was established on Troubridge Island in 1855, but prior to this both the 

Man·on (a 4-masted full rig ship) and the Charles Catter(2-masted square rigger) had 

perished on the reef, in 1851 and 1854 respectively, and Ian's pictures of them showed 

that because of the marine growth not much is now visible. A reefofthe 40,000 fire 

bricks carried by the Manon could be discerned. The ship's wooden hull had rotted 

away. Useful saleable items were brought as ballast in those days. Various shapes 

could be recognised, such as the Charles Carter's anchor, and we saw slides of 

artifacts found near the wrecks, such as a padlock from the Charles Canerwh'ich could 

have been from a convict's ball and chain, as the ship was carrying convicts. 

Interesting finds have been made on the wreck of the Fides, lost in 1860 at Snug 

Cove, Kangaroo Island, including a great many taps which had been ordered for an 

Adelaide firm. A slide showed a diver holding a fragile glass salad oil bottle, still 

containing the oil, which had survived more than 120 years in the sea! 

Jan's favourite wreck, the barque, Zanon,; is the one he found himself with two 

others, and is rated as the most significant merchant ship on the Australian coast. It 
had left Port Wakefield in February, 1867 on a calm morning loaded with 4,000 bags 

of wheat bound for UK, when a few hours later a sudden violent storm caused it to 

capsize, the crew managing to save themselves in the ship's longboat which was 

floating alongside.· Efforts were made in the following 6 weeks to find the ship with 

grappling hooks, but to no avail. Ian heard of the Zanoniin 1968 and spent 14 years 

searching for it on and off. Eventually he and a friend, John McGovern, were taken to 

a "secret spot" off Ardrossan by retired fisherman, Rex Tirrell, and the shape of the 

ship showed up on the echo sounder. This was in 1983. They found the ship to be 

remarkably well-preserved, particularly the deck timbers and other wooden parts of the 

structure. Numerous interesting artifacts were found, including a bell with Zanoni 
engraved on it. 

This wreck was home to a vast school of schnapper - many tons, but sadly, when 

fishermen, both amateur and professional, heard of it, it was fished out within a year. 

The last wreck Jan told us about was that of the Clan Ranald- SA's second worst 

disaster, occurring in January, 1909 with 40 drowned. This unusually designed steel 

ship had to be loaded carefully to keep it stable. However, it was incorrectly loaded at 

Port Adelaide and capsized otTTroubridge Hill. Those lost were buried at Edithburgh 

Cemetery, with 30 Laskars (Moslems) in a mass grave in a comer, as far away from 

the infidel Christians as posssible! 

SA 's State Government passed an Historical Shipwrecks Act in 1981 and anyone 

finding a wreck must report to the State Department of Environment. 25 wrecks on 

our coast have been declared historic. 
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Old Treasures 

Betty Marchant provided an old treasure -- a facsimile of The South 

Australian Advertiser, Vol., No. I, dated Monday, July 12, 1858, (published 

daily - price, fourpence) and suggested that some of the items may interest 

our readers. 

THE NEW PAPERS - The South Australian Advertiser and the South " 

Australian Weekly Chronicle, have been called into existence by the 

universal demand of the public for a new Daily and a new Weekly Journal, 

in harmony with the Spirit of the Age, of independent tone, of 

constitutional Liberalism, of catholic sentiment, unfettered by party 

obligations, reflecting honestly the opinions of the majority, and at the 

same time giving free scope for the exposition of the views and wishes of 

the minority. 

JULY THE TWELFI1I! - Our readers are aware that it was originally our 

intention to issue the first number of the South Australian Advertiser on the 

1st instant; the delay, however, in the erection of the necessary machinery 

and the importation of entirely new type &c., from a neighbouring colony, 

compelled us reluctantly to postpone our first issue till the 12th. 

THE OVERLAND TELEGRAPH - It was generally believed, towards the 

close of last week, that the Melbourne and Adelaide Telegraph would be 

opened this day to the public, in which case we should have had the 

pleasure of identifying our first publication with the first public use of the 

connecting wires. In spite, however, of the delays of ordinary locomotion, 

we have beaten the electric fluid, have carried on our Melbourne 

correspondence by means of ordinary steam, and have thus anticipated the 

telegrams of Mr Todd. We may inform our readers that we have made 

arrangements with the telegraph authorities, and also with a competent 

gentleman in Melbourne, for the transmission of all necessary information. 

THE ECHUNGA GOLD-FIELD --During the last few days we have 

received very cheering intelligence from the Echunga gold-fields. Nuggetts 

of fair proportions and in tolerable numbers had rewarded the exertions of 

the diggers, who now amount to between 100 and 200. 

TINWARE --A.Sllvfl>SON, WHOLESALE TINMAN, Gawler-place 

continues to supply the Trade on the low terms that have secured him so 

much patronage. 
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Letter to the Editor 

Mary MacKillop and the Village of Kensington 

In response to Diana Chessell's invitation (September 1994 Newsletter) 

to join her first interpretive walk around Kensington Village and Mary 

MacKillop environs, a group of willing wanderers spent two hours 

visiting some of the pivotal features that linked the life of old 

Kensington. As we discovered, the Mary MacKillop foundation of St 

Joseph's and the St Ignatius connection were a pervading spirit in that 

life. 

There's hardly need to say that today the influence of this revered 

founder of the so-called Brown Josephites has blown into a gale since 

1867 when, just next door to St Ignatius Church, she set up the 

Catholic Women's Refuge in a bluestone villa (now minus a 

distinguishing feature or two and overlaid with yellow sandstone). 

Here the women helped to support themselves by taking in laundry. 

Evidence of Mary MacKillop's life and work is clear enough in the well

documented archives downstairs from the chapel of St Joseph's 

convent, where Sister Callista was proud to draw attention to the altar 

(via Franklin Street Church) from which was pronounced the 

excommunication of this wayward nun. 

A stone's throw away fron the convent N & K Mayor, Vini Ciccarello, 

presented us (metaphorically) with a triptych: the Mary MacKillop Park 

in a sequestered part of Phillips Street; a memorial cairn, and a glimpse 

of a life-size bronze by Jeff Mincham in the grounds of the college 

which she founded. · 

Beyond the college in Borthwick Park three strands of life came 

together: a Kauma corroboree ground, Dr Thomas Borthwick's 40 

years of service to the community, and the nearby site of bootmaker 

Samuel Heanes' workshop, still in the family when it closed in 1981. 
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Stepping from the Park into Richmond Street was one of the delights of 

the afternoon -- a row of nine workmen's cottages (c. 1881-1920) 

cheek by jowl, doorsteps obediently toeing the pavement line -- a 

heritage-zoned area at its sparkling best. 

One of the main impressions that lingered in the mind during our walk 

was the still-remaining sense of neighbourhood along and around High 

Street, where the Rising Sun Hotel and the pale faces of past stores 

(and a deli) still a-gaze, led us on to the Doctor's Villa, the graceful 

residence of a succession of doctors -- Taylor, Benson, Sprod and 

Borthwick. It stands serene on its original acre (first accupied by Dr 

Spicer's cottage) unmoved by the onslaught of the sub-dividers of the 

1870s and '80s. 

Of the doctors it was Benson who supported Mary in the earliest years 

of her work (1867-77). Who does not know Benson Fountain at the 

High Street diagonal from Portrush Road, erected on land given by St 

Joseph's Convent? 

Of other features on our pivotal round, the Kensington Hotel, a 

bullocky watering-hole, is one of the buildings which followed the 

fashionable rise from single to two-story. The Clayton Church carries 

the influence of the great Gothic revivalist Pugin, and St Ignatius that 

of the Austrian Jesuits. And what of the pise' cottage (with shingles 

peering from a protecting roof) just south of the Bath Hotel? Well, that 

I'm sure, echoes our rough and ready but sturdy origins. 

It was a refreshing wander through time and interlocking worlds for 

which we must thank Diana and also Dr Marie Foale South Australian 
' 

Catholic Archivist, for research into the socio-cultural development of 

the area and the life and times of Mary MacKillop. 

Alison Dolling 
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THE OLD GUM TREE - A Phoney? 

Following Janet Reid's article in our September issue, (Where WAS our Colony _ _ 
Proclaimed?), it seems as ifthere have been others who have doubted the authent1c1ty 
ofGlenelg's Old Gum Tree as that under which SA's proclamation actually took place 
on 28 December, 1836. 

The caption under the above picture from "Colonial Architecture in South Australia" 
(Jensen) says -

"The tent in which the first officers of the Colony were swom in and the 
Govemment of the province was proclaimed on 28 December 1836. It will be 
observed that this was under the shade of a tree which was upnght and not deformed 

This publication gives further references:-

"G. S. Kingston wrote (Register 17.5.1857) of the first proclamation 'but from all I 
could learn the story of the crooked tree under which it (the proclamation) is said to 
have been read is somewhat apocryphal'. He was probably referring to an article 
(Register 29.12.1865) commenting 'surely those of the early times (were) greatly 
deficient in taste and discretion who could select an old decayed trunk without 
branches and scarcely any foliage ... when they were surrounded with hundreds of trees 
in full vigour ... the magnificent gum under which the proclamation actually took place 
not only overshadowed the tent of Mr. Gouger ... but also fumished a natural canopy 
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for the open air banquet ' This statement is corroborated by an earlier reference to th~ 
controversy in the Observer of2.l.1858. " 

In "Historic Glenelg" (compiled by J. W . Jeanes, 1955), there is a drawing similar to 
that above, the artist being Gouger himself, the caption stating that this was Gouger's 
tent and rush hut NEAR the Old Gum Tree. 

To me the most convincing proofl could find in favour of the Old Gum Tree was 
Charles Hill's painting of the proclamation being read, not under, but in front of the 
Old Gum Tree, (accurately drawn, but showing a little green foliage). Charles Hill, 
having arrived in the BUFFALO, would have witnessed the proclamation and so had 
the evidence of his own eyes. Now I find that Hill took 20 years to complete this 
picture, making all the important people in the picture recognisable, including Col. 
Light. It just so happens that Col. Light was not there that day! So, with the artist's 
prerogative of artistic licence, could it be that the Old Gum Tree was not there either? 
Perhaps Hill was commissioned to paint the picture for the colony's 21st birthday 
celebrations and, in particular, the Old Gum Tree ceremony. 

There were obviously other gum trees nearby on the occasion. In "South Australia" 
by William Hitchcox (1900), the author says" A curious looking tree, now well known 
as the Old Gum Tree. marks the spot where the ceremony took place". He tells of the 
colony's 21st birthday on 28 December. 1857 when heavy showers throughout the day 
marred the celebrations, and the intended procession to the Old Gum Tree had to be 
abandoned . The proposed ceremony, in which the Governor, Sir Richard Graves 
MacDonnell was to attach a plate to the tree, took place a few days later. 

I think our forbears were wise in their choice of a commemorative tree. Whether or 
not the proclamation was read underneath it, it was doubtless not too far away. Had 
they chosen a "'magnificent tree in full vigour"', it would have been shedding its 
branches over the years, and we would have been lucky if a decayed stump had 
survived. The arched tree has certainly been more manageable than an upright one 
would have been - and more dinstinctive! 

Rosemary Brov.n. 
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BURNSIDE COUNCIL'S ENVIROPLAN 

The area which we now call Burnside must have delighted the eyes of lhe 

early settlers to South Australia after their long sea voyage. Before white man_ 

began to make his imprint on the hills' face there was to be seen a genll~ slo~ing 

hillside rising to the steeper, wooded slopes of the Mt Lofty Ranges. Great River 

Red Gums lined the water courses and are still a marked feature of Burnside, as well 

as Grey Box, still to be seen on Beaumont Common and Cypress Pines which are 

remnant in Ferguson Park. Grassland covered the hills except where the gullies 

gave protection to a fuller cover of oush. There were n~wering plants and sh'.11bs 

scattered abundantly across the hills and no more bcauuful backdrop for a city 

could be imagi ncd. 
F.arly this year the Burnside Council set up a committee to propose a 

plan for the environment of Burnside to try lO ensure that the natural surr'_lUndmgs 

we still enjoy are no further eroded and that steps are taken to prol.ect and improve 

them. 
We have six committees working on issues of Air Quality, Water 

Quality, Waste Minimisation, People, Buildings and Precincts and Flora and 

Fauna. 
As one of the five Burnside residents invited to join the commiuee and a 

member of the Burnside Historical Society, I have been asked to report upon the 

historical aspects of our work thus far. Historical and heritage questions are not 

applicable to all groups. 

My chief contribution is to the Flora and Fauna group. We meet 

fortnightly and are discussing the key areas : 

* Hill s Face. 

* Strectscapcs, 

• Water Courses, 

* Reserves, Parks and Gardens, 

* Private Property, 

* People. 
. . 

History is often a relevant issue. One of our enquiries is directed to d1scov~nn_g 

what still remains of the indigenous florn in the Burnside area and protecting 1l. 

With this infonnation it will be possible to propogale new plants from any 

original stock for revegetating bare areas, particularly on lhe slopes of lhe Mount 

Lofty Ranges. There are some useful documents to be found l_o tell us what this 

area looked like in earlier limes and these have infonncd our discussions. We arc 

also very concerned with the preserYation of historic and heritage trees and gardens. 

Likewise the group reporting on Water Quality has used documents 

rcfering to past floods and land use for their planning. The group, Buildings and 

Precincts, arc very aware of lhe value of preserving buildings of value Imm the 
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past The Council is wary of making heritage laws, preferring lo treat em:h case 

individually. The Heritage Report of 1986 is a valuable resource for recording the 

heritage stock of the district 

The work has gone on very smoothly, thanks lo a most responsible and 

cooperative attitude displayed by all members. Our Chairman for the monthly 

meetings of BEAC has given us good leadership in the process of conccnsus rather 

than using an adversarial model. The plan of progress was well devised by Andrew 

Mugge, Director of Community Services and the Environmental Officer, Tricia 

Drioli and a report will appear in the early part of 1995. Members of lhe public 

often appear at meetings and raise helpful questions and several have been exropted 

to Committees. 

You are inv ited lo add your opinions. We can o nly speak for you if you tell us 

what you think so do telephone me al 379 6405. 

Barbara Crompton 

[ Barbara is too modest to mention that her article on this 

topic 'Hills backdrop must be appreciated' was printed in 

the City of Burnside's Access - news and information for 

residents, November issue. Ed. J 

rn, 
v:,, 
env1ro 
•PLAN• 
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Worth Noting 

The Burnside Historical Society welcomes the following new members 

who have joined since the last Newsletter (September 1994): 

Mrs Alice Milazzo ofUnley Park, 

Mr Arnold Shaw ofToorak Gardens. 

We also note with regret that Mrs Irene Hall has resigned. 

Annual Subscriptions 

Annual membership subscriptions are now due and may be paid at the 

next meeting or posted to the Treasurer: 

Mr David Reid 
PO Box 152 
GLENSIDE SA 5065 

Subscriptions 
single $8 .00 
family $12.00 

The new system introduced last year marking the newsletters ~f 
unfinancial members will continue this year, and use a green sticker as a 

reminder that subscriptions are overdue. The Newsletter will be 
discontinued after two green sticker notifications. 

Information 

The Society receives a variety of information from various sources 

including national and state libraries and other Historical Societies. 

Recent mailbag items include: 

National Trust of South Australia announcing two visits : 

Monday, 13 February 1995 6 - 8 p.m. at Glenside Hospital 

Glenside - Where All Around is History 
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Worth Noting continued 

Dr David Buob is President and Historian of the Glenside Campus 

Historical Society, and will lead a tour through the complex including 

the museum. Cost SlO (including refreshments) to be paid by 8 

February 1995. Bookings essential - telephone 223 1655, or call at 

the National Trust Office, 452 Pulteney Street, Adelaide (open week 

days 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.). 

Wednesday, 29 March 1995 6 p.m at Mocatta Gallery, 452 Pulteney 

Street, Adelaide. 
The Road to Mandalay 
Mr Peter Bassett, Official Secretary to the Governor of South .Australia 

will draw on his experiences at the Australian Embassy in Rangoon 

during the 1980s to present Buildings of Burma. The many splendid 

buildings in Burma have remained largely intact because of the self

imposed isolation of the country since the 1960s. 

Cost $12.S0 (including refreshments) to be paid by 24 March 1995. 

Bookings css ntial (see above for details). 

Pamphlets describing: 

• a new in le volume reference, the Cambridge Encyclopedia of 

Australia, $60.00, 

• several new and recent titles published by Cambridge University 

Press about Australian history. A flier offers 20% discount up to 31 

Deccmbc, 1994, and another flier offers 20°/c, discount on the 

encyclop ·di a up to 31 March 1995. 
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A LETTER FOR JESSIE 

Hazelwood Cottage, built by John Howard Clark in 1858, still stands at 32 Howard 

' Terrace, Hazelwood Park. Howard Clark, an editor of The Register, was popular as a 

lecturer in English literature. Famed for his wit, he was known to keep an audience 

"in a roar oflaughter". • 

Howard's sense of humour is evident in this letter which he wrote to his 8-year-old 

daughter, Jessie, in 1877 -

Hurtle Square, 15 Janua.ry, 1877. 

My dear Jessie, 

Mamma was ve.lJ' glad to get your mce Jetter and we hope you will get stronger as 

well go on enjoying yourself. 

Now that you can paddle in the water like a dog, you must learn to swim like a duck, 

and to dive like a stone, and come up again like a cork, and jump out of the water like 

a porpoise, and to keep your eyes open under the water like a fish, and shut your 

mouth like a cockle, and to scramble out and run up the beach ilke a crab. And when 

you have learned all that you will be so used to the sea that people will think you 

belong to it and pick up your shoes or your hat to take home and put in a collection of 

shells, llild perhaps call you a pinna because you have a pinafore. 

We are sorry to hear that you have all been so sunbumt. I hope Artie was a brave 

boy and bore the pain of the blisters on his neck well. ft must have been very bad 

Tell him he ought to have kept on turning round and the sun would only have baked 

him brown all over instead of burning him as it did - or 11 he had kept his head under 

the water all the time he was bathing, that would have done as well. 

Give my Jove and Mamma's to Artie and Flome and Nellie, and mind, keep a piece 

for yoursel[ I hope you will be able to read this, but 11there are any words you 

cannot make ou~ you must wn·te and tell me what they are, and 1 will wn·te them all 

over again. 
lam 

Your affectionate Papa, 

Jno. Howard Clark 

•The Paddocks Beneath 
[The same Jessie was mentioned in the article about Bell Yett in our September 

newsletter. Jessie became the wife of Alfred Barham Black of Bell Yett.] 
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